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THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
OFNARCOTICSANONYMOU& 

1. Our common welfare should come first; personal 
recovery depends on N.A. unity. 

2. For our group purpose there is but one ultimate 
authority-a loving God as He may express Himself 
in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted 
servants, they do not govern. 

3. The only requirement for membership is a desire 
to stop using. 

4. Each group should be autonomous except in matters 
affecting other groups or N.A. as a whole. 

5. Each group has but one primary purpose- to carry 
the message to the addict who still suffers. 

6. An N.A. group ought never endorse, finance, or lend 
the N.A. name to any related facility or outside 
enterprise, lest problems of money, property or 
prestige divert us from our primary purpose. 

7. Every N.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, 
declining outside contributions. 

8. Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever 
nonprofessional, but our service centers may 
employ special workers. 

9. N.A., as such, ought never be organized, but we 
may create service boards or committees directly 
responsible to those they serve. 

10. Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion on outside 
issues; hence the N.A. name ought never be drawn 
into public controversy. 

11. Our public relations policy is based on attraction 
rather than promotion; we need always maintain 
personal anonymity at the level of press, 
radio, and films. 

12. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our 
Traditions, ever reminding us to place principles 
before personalities. 

Reprin'9d tor aQaplation 
by pennlasion of AICoholics 

Anonymous WOlld Setvioes, Inc. 
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GENERAL PLANNING 

PURPOSE 

Conventions are held by members of Narcotics Anonymous to bring 
our membership together in the celebration of recovery. Meetings, 
workshops and other activities are scheduled to encourage unity and 
fellowship among our members. 

Because conventions are sponsored by service committees of Narcotics 
Anonymous, they should always conform to the N .A. principles and reflect 
our primary purpose. 

PLANNING COMMITI'EE 

Hosting a convention is a tremendous responsibility which requires 
significant planning, dedication and effort. Conventions can be complex and 
overpowering endeavors; therefore, effort should be made to select key 
people who have had prior convention experience. The planning of a 
convention requires the combined efforts of many people. These people 
work as a committee which might be made up of representatives from 
groups sponsoring the convention. If the convention is conducted as an 
area, regional or world activity, the committee should be organized as a 
s1J.bcomm.ittee of the ASC, RSC or WSC. In areas and regions where annual 
conventions are 'held, the committ!le is oft;entim.es a st.a.nd:ing committee of 
the ASC or RSC. 'This is done to ensure coo~iuuity of effort. Altho.ugh .some · 
membe1·s change from yeu:r to year, enough experienced convention p:lann~ 
usually ramain t:o ensure an effective plaimi:og process. 

TYPES OF CONVENTIONS 

World Convention 
Co.mbined. StR.:t.es Convention 
Re&>ional/Stat.e C'1n'ir>cntion -
Area Conv .. mtfo.u · 

WOtU.U (~M\'Wffl'JON: 'rile first WCNA was heki in La Mil'ada., Califurnla in 
1971. The convention has been held annually since that date. Presently. it 
is a four-day celebraclirn oocurring during the first weeke.od.' in Septen.lher1 

which gent\1·ates .partidpatiou of the ent.4'e gltibal N .A. Fellow1:1hip, 
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COMBINED STATES CoNVENTION: Traditionally, these conventions involve 
several regions or states who combine efforts and resources to celebrate 
recovery. 

R EGIONAL CoNVENTION: Generally initiated at the regional service committee 
level, a regional convention is designed to encourage unity and celebration 
within a particular region. 

AREA CONVENTION: These conventions are sponsored by an area service 
committee and foster unity and the celebration of recovery in a specific area. 
Area conventions are rare because the effort and resources required to stage 
a convention are often greater than those which are available at the area 
level. 

BID COMMITTEE 

When bidding for convention sites is appropriate, an ad-hoc 
committee should be formed to prepare a bid. This committee should be 
aware of the bidding criteria, presentation requirements and formats that 
are required. At the previous year's convention, the Bid Committee makes 
a presentation. Once the convention has been awarded or authorized, the 
next step is organizing a full Conv~ntion Committee. The Convention 
Committee is charged with the responsibility of organizing and carrying out 
the convention in its entirety and being responsible to those they serve. 

CONVENTION COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

All Convention C-On:unittee meetiJlgs should take place at a regularly 
sehed.u.Ied time and place an.d follow the current edition of lWhert's Rules of 
Order. The purpose of these meetings is to gather· and share in.format.ion 
regarding the planning and cai·rying out of the convention. Effort should he 
made to encourage support and participatiou fro1p all membef'S. Care 
should also be exercised during the planning -process to involve as . many 
groups and individuals as possible. Even at this early st,~ge, it is necessary 
t.o f'J.ect a chairperson to·.preside over Convention Committee meetings and 
activities. Election of offieers should be based upon qualifications and 
experience. A description of Executive Committee mei1\bero and dutiei:; ls . 
presented in the5e guidelines. 

Voting privileges ai-e extended to each member of the Convention
Committee. Any member who holds an office or participates on a regular 
has.is at the Convention Committee meetfrtgs is consi,de.-ed a me111ber. 
Subcommittee voting privileges are determined by the chttirpersou of 1;he 

subcommitt~e. AU autx.'Ommittees hold· separate meetings prior to 
Convention-Committee meetings. · The subcommittee chairpersonS submit 
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reports, recommendations and other details about their areas of 
responsibility. 

Convention Committee meetings a re scheduled monthly until four 
months prior to the convention, at which time they take place every two 
weeks. At two months prior to the convention, meetings take place weekly. 
It is advisable to schedule two or three hours to conduct Convention 
Committee meeting business. An agenda or format should be prepared 
prior to meetings. Many Convention Committees use the agenda shown 
below: 

I . Opening: Begin with a moment of silence asking for all members 
to reflect on their involvement, thinking about who they serve 
and why. Follow with the Serenity Prayer and the Twelve 
Traditions. 

2. Read and approve the minutes of the last meeting. 
3. Chairperson's report (review progress to date and relay recent 

information). 
4. Treasurer's report (update on expenses and new balance). 
5. Subcommittees' reports (reports include goals and progress of each 

committee). 
6. Old business carried over from the last meeting. 
7. New business to be undertaken before the next meeting. 
8. Closing prayer. 

CONVEN1'10N COMMITTEE 

'rhe Convention Committee is generally made up of members who 
were involved in the preliminary planning and bidding process. However, 
members.hip in the Convention Committee should be open to all members of 
the Fellowship. 'l'he Convention Committee consists of an Executive 
Committee, subcommittee chairper.son.'I and ·Utbending members. 

The Executive Conlmittee and · subcommittee chair positions .. are 
identified as follows: 

l . Executive Committee 

A. Chairperson 
B. Vice-Chairperson 
C. Secretary 
D. Treasurer 

2. Subcommittee Chairpersons 

A. Hotels and Hospitality 
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B. Fund-Raising (entertainment) 
C. Convention Information 
D. Registrations 
E. Arts and Graphics 
F. Program 
G. Merchandising 

Requirements and qualifications suggested for the Executive 
Commitree and subcommittee chairpersons of world conventions are as 
follows: (Adjustments can be made for regionaUstate conventions on clean 
time requirements). 

1. Chairperson----------------five years clean time 
Vice-Chairperson-----------four years clean time 
Secretary ----------------------two years clean time 
Treasurer--------------------five years clean time 
Subcommittee Chairs---------two years clean time 

2. Working knowledge of the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of 
N.A. 

3. Willingness to give the time and resources necessary 
4. Ability to exercise patience and tolerance 
5. Active participation in Narcotics Anonymous. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

;The Executive Committoo car:ries out (executes) the conscienee of the 
overall committee. It functions as the administrative rommittee of the 
convention and holds separate, periodic and special subcommittee meetings. 
Its function is to ensure that the various subcommitteee work together and
t.o assist subcommittee:i which may need extra help. . 

However, it i$ not necessary for the Executive C9mmittee to involve 
itself directly in tha sped.fie workings of ead.1: sutx:Qnunittoo. 'l'he members: 
of the Executive Committee di~uss the pcrforman~e of Rtd)(!ommittees as -
well ail the' convention budget and other mattf~t'S. which affect the. 
1;onvention. The results of these discussiaus are included in reports · at 
Convention Committee meetinf,'S. 

As soon as possible~ the .Exe<:Ut:ive Committee drafts a schod:ule of 
meeting dates fur the ·Convention Comniittee. This schedule is then 
approved by the Conventiot1 Committee and distributed to all members. rt 
is advisable to c.hoose a particular night on which meetings will be h~Jd an.d 

· ach~dule all meetings on th~t night th1·oughout thtt duration of the planning 
·-- -··. per.io<L -
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The Executive Committee also makes regular reports to the service 
committee sponsoring the convention. For example, the World Convention 
Corporation oversees the world conventions, and reports to the WSC. 
Reporting to the regional service committee or area service committee would 
be appropriate for regional or area conventions. Comments and suggestions 
from the sponsoring service committee are included in the chairperson's 
report at the beginning of each committee meeting. 

The responsibilities and qualifications of the Executive Committee are 
as follows: 

CHAIRPERSON: Five years clean time, demonstrated stability m local 
comm unity, and administrative abilities. 

1. Organizes subcommittees and delegates major tasks to specific 
subcommittees. Stays informed of the activities of each 
subcommittee, and provides help when needed. 

2. Helps resolve personality conflicts. 
3. Keeps activities within the principles of the Twelve Traditions 

and in accord with the purpose of the convention. 
4. Monitors the fund flow and overall convention costs, and helps 

organize the subcommittee budgets. Prepares a budget for the 
Executive Committee functions. 

5. Prevents important questions from being decided prematurely, in 
order to foster understanding by the entire committee prior to 
action. 

6. Allow,; the sull<.•ocnmi&:.es to do their jobs while pr-0vidi.ng 
guidance and support. Only major issu68 need be brought to tb.e 
Convent:iO'l.l Committee meeting. SubcommittetltS iiliould be given 
tru.s"t and encouragement to u..'\C tbeir GWfl judgm.ent. 

7. Prepares the agenda for Convention Committee · mo-.:itings and 
Executive Commit~ meetings. 

8. Votes only to break a tie. 
9. Chairs the Convention Committee meeting· as well as th& ·· 

i;onvention . 

. V1Cll>-Cu.Anwtatsotf; Pen1m.whle and familiar with all committee m~mbers, bi 
m'tl.er to serve as a liaison· betwee-.n the subconuxtittoos and the b.osti.ng 
community. 

1. Acts fill cha.irperson if the chall·person ~unavailable. 
2 . Coord.inate'B subcommittees and. attends subcommittee meetings, 

in order t.o enstu·e tJui.t they gt'!t the neces~a-ry support to do a 
good ,fob. 

S.. Works do!lely with the chairperson to help delegate 
responsjbiJities t.o s ttbcommittee chairpersons. 

·----- . ·---·-------------
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4, Makes a report to the hosting service committee on the progress 
of convention planning. 

SECRETARY: Service experience and good typing skills, as well as service 
experience to ensure that accurate minutes are distributed to the committee 
members. 

1. Keeps minutes of all committee meetings and subcommittee 
reports. 

2. Mails minutes to committee members after approval by the 
Executive Committee Chairperson. Minutes are mailed out 
within ten days after the Convention Committee meeting. An 
agenda for the next meeting can be attached to the minutes if it 
will help the committee function. 

3. Maintains a list of names, addresses, and phone numbers of 
committee members for committee use. 

4. Keeps extra sets of minutes, updated after each committee 
meeting, for members who request a complete set. 

5. Communicates to the local N.A. membership regarding the 
progress and planning of the convention. Assists all committees 
in mailing and correspondence. 

TREASURER: Five years clean time, demonstrated stability in the local 
community, accounting skills, service experience with ·conventions or other 
large seals Fellows.hip ar.·tivities; and at."'llesailiillty w other llt>XJUnittee 
me:tnbeN!, esped.ally the Registration Subcorui:nittee. 

l. Opens a bank accoW.t for the Couvoot;ion Committee. UstJa.lly 
tho s.ign .. '1turas raquirnd t'br the .acrott'rlt a.re any tvro Q.f fou.r · 
sig.1'lat.ories which ~ t.M Convention. Comm:it:tef: Chairpenrou, 
Vi~Chairpersori, Secretary and '1'nw:itt,t'f.lr. · The_·-. car9s and
aoc·o1.1nt infm-mation am fill.ed out at the romm:ittoo IDeetJu.g. 

2. Works with the Cha.irpr:lraon- and :Vroa.C~n;Qn fo· prepare a 
budget tbr the eonvention wl-rich is used for planning f~+rail!.ing 
Bci;ivities. · Tb.fl budget is ba..<;1.c:d· on tbia. subcorornittaeti' . · 
reoommendatio:t.15 ·as t1J the moll.if.is t hey wi.U need to _ carry . out 

· theil" i..<1.sb.. The budget: .can be a rotigh estir:na1;e ~t .the oogmmitg 
of Um pla.nufog, and revised as the- oonvention .dra.ws nem;. Whilll 
all of the fmiincial needs of the sUbcorumi~es are .lh¢ed. and- · 
totaled~ the inolme should he· outlined: oue sou.t"Ce of iucom,e CfJm.!'$ 

from f'und-raisel--s, and the ~ectl:rul from. :ragistrntrom1. 
· 3. · W:riteis all e.bet:ks. and is responsible for collecting recaipt'B from· 

1mbeom.ruittees fur mone.yyaid oi.lt .. 

- ---------- ·---- ~------------ -----~-~~~~.--
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4. Responsible for all monies, including revenues from registration 
and banquet tickets; pays all bills; and advises the chairperson on 
cash supply, income flow and rate of expenditures. 

5. Reviews subcommittee reports for departures from the financial 
plan not mentioned in the original budget so that an accurate 
budget can be maintained. This information is included in the 
Treasurer's report. 

6. Each check should require two signatures. Additionally, a 
complete treasurer's report within three months of the convention 
should be submitted to the sponsoring service committee along 
with fund distribution. Many convention committees also have 
the report audited as a further safeguard of convention funds. 

7. A periodic review of all financial records should be made by the 
corresponding service arm. The records should be reviewed at the 
time of the actual funds distribution in accordance with the 
Treasurer's financial statement requirements. 

Helpful Hints for Treasurers 

1. Have an accountant check your work. 
2. Save all receipts in case you get audited by the IRS. 
3. The Convention Committee Treasurer is the only one to handle 

checks. 
4. Determine budgets for subcommittees as early as possible. 
5. Maintain a · separ~. account · or record of mon.i~ re\.-etved for 

banquet, brunch and. regirtrations. · 
6 . Utilize the WSC approved financial guidelilles whenever pgssible. 

Helpful flints for Budgets 

The iurportance of ~king a budget for the Convention Committee 
and s ubcommittees nood.~ t.o be erop.ba.sized. At this stage. o( planning, the 
committee slwuld list as ·many financial responsihillti~ &.'I possible. Most of 
the subcommittees, w.ith· the except.ion of the Fund~Ra.ising Co:mWttee ·and 
the Hot.els and Hospitality . Committ.ee, should; write a budget and adhere· to 
it fairly clO&ely tfu'Oughout the planniB.g period. · 

'l'he Arts and Graphic.a Committee projects a monetary ·figure for 
flyers; programs, banner(s), literature, and other displays and graphics that 
will he used· at the convention. The Program, Public Information and 
Regi.Strations Committees estimat.e the cost of. mailing, paper, envelopes, 
and other office supplies newed to carry out the-ir duties. '!'he Fuud-Rais\ng 
Committee sets a budget baaed on the entertai.ruoont which will be used at 
the convention. This committee also set.<i a new budget each month. which 
iu.cludes the expenses of fUlletions the other committees pet'form on their 
behalf, such as degigning flyers, or malling. For the- sake of' ex.'pedie:ncy, tbe. 

.. ' .-·"''"\ 
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Fund-Raising Committee maintains a petty cash fund to aid in its 
operations. The Hotels and Hospitality Committee projects attendance 
figures before setting a budget. This is the most difficult area to budget 
because we can never really be sure of attendance until a few weeks prior to 
the convention. A reasonable projection of participation is a figure between 
40 percent and 60 percent above the pre-registrations, depending on the 
efficiency of Fellowship communications. With regard to banquet tickets, 
prudence and caution should be used when estimating the number of tickets 
because this is one important area where a committee can fall into the red. 

SU BCOMMI'ITEES 

Nominated or appointed from Convention Committee members, the 
subcommittee chairpersons should have general qualifications as outlined in 
the qualification section listed above. Specific service or vocational 
experience should be considered prior to election or appointment. It should 
be clearly understood that the subcommittees have specific service 
responsibilities to perform. 

Subcommittees are vital to the convention, and individuals should 
expect to be replaced if they are unable to serve for any reason. Naturally, 
relapse necessitates replacement; this is because we are as concerned for the 
member as we are for the service responsibility. Each subcommittee has 
only one chairperson who then recruits committee members. A list of 
committees is provided in this manual, although other committees may be 
est;ahlitdled if ne.ecl.ed . . Experience ·has sh.own. however, that roost other 
:reSpo.usibilities can be incorporated within the framework provided. 

Subcommittee meetings.operate according to Robert's Rules ·of'.Orde.r:· 
This ensures that the nieetin~ run·mnoothly and that bua:iue&1l is conducted 
.in an 1>rde.rly fm;hion. Each · s1:ibc11mmittee chairperson sllould be aware of 
what responsibility Mch membor h.ai assumed, and make sure that every 
task assigned is. carried ·O"ut. 

Subcommittees xnaiotain accurate records of the 11ctivities of the 
comm.itteC> as weU liH all' corretsporiden.ce. Financial reports; indudi.ng needs, 
expenditures. and receipts are ·included with .e.a.ch·s"l.tbetmunittee report. The· 
subcommittees of the Conventirin Ccrruni~e work t.ogether.. At the nnset, 
eaclr subcommittee should decide. whether-- or-mit it wil.I usa the 8et\/ices. of 
anoth.er comm.it-tee, · or. address that pattfoula.r area of business itself;' ·· 
Altho"1.1gh 'either way is etl~tive, :remember, coopera.titm and consideration 
are the key.& that will make it work. 

Ho•mrs AND HosPITALn".i.': . Once the· i;a;;k of selecting a t.'Wl.Vl)ritiOn site is 
t'Omplete, the Hot,els · and Hospitality Subcommittee· can begin planning. to 
boat. the · lt'@Ilow&hip. 'l'il ~11U.t in this planning, it Wil1 bu nacessar.y, . to 

· adopt: .and· implement .t he procedures~ or a roasonable facsimile, as th~y. .are 

-. -·- - ·--- ----··--'----------------------~--.:...._ _ ____ _ 
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outlined in this section. Care should be exercised in the development of this 
committee to insure that the tasks assigned to it are properly accomplished. 

This subcommittee should consist of: a chairperson to conduct 
business meetings, make sure the duties of the committee are carried out 
and make progress reports to the sponsoring region, area and/or corporation; 
a co-chairperson to act as chairperson if necessary; and a secretary to record 
the minutes of the subcommittee. Additional responsibilities may be added 
or removed if the Convention Committee, the sponsoring region, area and/or 
corporation may direct. 

The work load of any one committee member will probably be 
determined by the size of the committee itself. There is probably no set 
formula for determining the size of this subcommittee. What worked for one 
convention may not work for the next. However, there is a set of objectives 
that need to be accomplished. Perhaps it will be best to weigh these 
objectives out and then determine who, on this committee, will be able to 
perform what tasks. 

The first objective is to project an attendance figure to help determine 
the amount of meeting space which will be needed. The projected figure 
need not be accurate, although using criteria from previous conventions 
should help the committee to project a reasonable figure from which to 
work. 

Once the committee has become comfortable with the projected 
attendance figure, they can plan how much meeting space will be needed, 
how the space can be utilized most effectively, and what would be the 
lowest possihle expense. lt would be wise .w have alternate plans of action. 
if the· actual attendam:& aMuld be higher or lowex than the pmjecled rigUre. . 
of attendll.Doe . . Keep in mind the need for unsched~ meeting morns. .. · 

Secondly, thia ooiwnitiee will sub1uit:, for approval, any cat.erin:g , 
pro-po:~uls such as coffee, banqu@t.s;· and bt'Unclies. Special attentintt fJ~Uld · 
be givoo. to the :wording o.f any propcsal. Beware of open· end or addititmnl · 
cilal'b,-ee. Inform the hotel, as w.eli as any other wntract.ars who .1,11ight ~. 
involved, that the Conve.utioo. Committee ~ unabl.e Ul pay fur.~ 
cmrt~- Make them explain their bargain in: detail, &Xertiug yoUrself to be 
sure tba.t tJiere won't be any wiaxpected ·co$ts. Also make ·~ that tb.eJ· · 
cfon't extend ~· wltich µdgb.t. be left, unpaid. ·· 

· E!ftnbllsh · an arrangement so that a.· mi:niroal. n:utubex' of· indiv.i.duals 
wiU have the authority bl sign for ·set'Vices. Make .it , clear 'tha,t the· 
committee will only honor bills with specific signatures. Final approval of 
any contra.eta will be the responsibility of the full Convention.Committee, or 
the cot"porat.ion, if one i& -spousoring the conve..ntion. 

fuformation regarding transportation to the hoot .site sh.0·1,d.d . be 
induded' t,n the. c;rnwntio.u flyer. Information regal'di.ng the loca.tinn . of. 

. ai~ bus. ·Md train. stations in rclntiQnl!hip to the coiwention .eite. is 
nec.essmy for m.embera to kritlw. It .help.s tham to. tnake appropttia~ 
arrang~ment.s for their arrival. 
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Finally, this committee should open and operate a hospitality area 
where the Fellowship can gather and relax and drink coffee as well as 
obtain local transportation, tourist, dining or other information pertinent to 
the hosting community. 

Keep in mind that the majority of problems arise from poor 
communication. Good communication between the Hotels and Hospitality 
Subcommittee and all other subcommittees is extremely important. Almost 
everything that will be done by other committees will hinge on how well 
Hotels and Hospitality performs and communicates. 

Try not to lose sight of the reason your committee is doing all of their 
work. Stay in tune with the spirit of recovery. As the convention draws 
near there will be a number of tasks available for newcomers to perform. 
Try to enlist the help of as many local members as possible. 

FuNo-RAISING AND ENTERTAINMENT: New members not familiar with the 
Twelve Traditions may be confused by the concept of "fund-raising" in 
Narcotics Anonymous because it is so unlike the kind of fund-raising done in 
other organizations--even nonprofit organizations. We never, under any 
circumstances, accept any monetary contribution from any outside source. 
We affiliate ourselves with no one, choosing to be entirely self-supporting 
through our own contributions. In Narcotics Anonymous, whenever we do 
need to "raise funds," we fund-raise from our own membership. 

With the adoption of these guidelines, surplus world convention funds 
flow from one world convention to the next. This procedure was established 
by ·the group conscience of Narcotics Anonymous us a. whole; as ex.pr~oo 
through our W<ll"ld Service Conferenc~ in 1985 and 1986. 

As a re~ult, world conventions. have no need for fund-raising, bat do 
have to do pfanning fur entertainment similar to. area and regional 
conventions. 

HIS'roRJcAL PERsrwnvE: Early convenl;inns were simple celebrations · of 
recovery lacking in sophistication and.grandeur. They voluntarily passed on 
all net proceeds to the Jlext convention site. Those funds were used for st.art 
up expenses like flyers, printing and postage. Eady world conventions were 
ab.le t.o. avoid the necessity for fund-ra.isiJ.l.g,by nurna.ging to ke~p e.xpetl.2e8 in 
lino: with income. Guided by histori.cal .. ·data, it was· possible to estin\MW 
aet.'Urately the number of banquets, breakfasts and· registnitioM. which h\< 
turn limited not only .liability but also the need for fund-raising. 

The development ui a t ruly worldwide ~'cllowship brought about 
changes. Fwld-raising and merclumdising took place on a trem.endo.us scale, 
draining the hosting region's resources and .membershlp. Excessive 
promotion-the familiar drive for money, property and prestige-was also 
quite apparent, swnetimes to the detriment of our p:rimru-y purpose, as w~l 

/---., as our relations with the general public. 
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PURPOSE OF FuNirRAfsING: We must remember that we have only one need 
for money in Narcotics Anonymous, and that is to further our primary 
purpose of carrying the message to the addict who still suffers. 

The experience of many regions and areas is that fund-raising for 
conventions is extremely important as it generates interest and support 
from the local N.A. community, in addition to raising money. Our 
guidelines do not prohibit groups, areas or regions from hosting fund-raisers 
on behalf of conventions. We would, however, caution against placing an 
unreasonable financial drain on local resources for funds in support of the 
conventions, while at the same time welcoming activities which motivate 
attendance by increasing awareness of how conventions--like meetings-help 
us as members in our personal recovery. 

Area and regional conventions will probably continue to have a need 
for a fund-raising and entertainment committee. This subcommittee would 
plan and carry out activities such as dances and picnics and will need to 
interface with other subcommittees such as C.I., Arts and Graphics, and the 
Administrative Subcommittee in order to successfully complete its projects. 

This subcommittee also has responsibility for entertainment activities, 
selecting the bands or disc jockeys to be used at all fund-raising and 
convention dances. They also arrange for all other forms of entertainment 
which are provided in conjunction with the convention. 

It is suggested that one budget be prepared for fund-raisers and a 
separate budget for entertainment activities. 

Activities can be held throughout the year; however, we suggest. that 
events be oo.b.edu.led at least thl"f;!e or fuur months prior to the date of~ 
eouveution. Cmr.r.Ill.unication about your evt.'II.lt.a is extremely ·important. A 
.list of planned functions !ihould be prepared and distributed: through the 
area and regional s.ai·vice structure to the- groups you serve to spark . 
interest, encourage participation and support.. Fu.u.etiilns which · m~ · 
successful are welt planned: iwd publidzed. Poor t um out and unsucccs&ful 
fi:Jnd..raisers can gene.rally be traei..->d bf~ck to a. lack af planning . amllm· 
erposure wit.bin the local N.A. community. 

S&LliC't't°NG A CHAIRP&l!So.N: When. scl~i.:ing a chaii•person fo1· .the Fm.ad
Raising and Enterta.Jnment Snbeommittee, the dutie-s and retporu;ibilitiesi. 
as.sociared with the t.as.k should be seriously coriside.red. E:x:p:irienee, hru:i 
shown that a successful chairperson will have: 

1 . A gliod. working knC>wled.ge of the T'Welve Steps and Twelve 
Tradi tit)n,<;;; 

2. The will.int'l'l.ess to wOJ'k hard and the·ability to motivate others; 
3 . The ability. to de.al efft!i.-tive)y with people outside the Fellcr.vship; 
4, D0monwtrat-ecl · tru11twortbinOll8, GSP'!cfaJly wheN fh.ndll ID'~ 

Ct'.llKern.ed. --·-... •. 
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Au, CoNVENTtONs: The N.A. logo, which will be in use on flyers, T -shirts, 
mugs, etc., is the property of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. Our 
World Service Office holds the trademark on our logo and symbol. Special 
and serious care needs to be maintained in order to assure that the use of 
the N.A. logo is always in good taste and in keeping with our Twelve 
Traditions. Any N.A. service board or committee created through our Ninth 
Tradition may use the N.A. logo, as well as any Narcotics Anonymous 
group. 

Care should be exercised concerning the concept and design of flyers. 
This is especially critical because many of these flyers find their way into 
hospitals, institutions and other facilities which relate to N.A. Appropriate 
use of language and graphics is crucial; these flyers may represent N.A. to 
the public. Utilize the expertise of the Arts and Graphics Subcommittee. 

Use of the convention "theme" for fund-raising and entertainment 
events is more Likely to excite and increase the local members' involvement 
in the upcoming convention. 

In conclusion, fund-raising events for conventions should be held first 
to generate interest and support for the convention, and second to raise 
money. All fund-raising events held in support of the conventions should 
include an explanation as to why money is needed. Finally, all of our 
events, be they to raise money or simply to provide entertainment for our . 
Fellowship, . should always be in good taste, consistent with our spiritual 
principles, and set a tone which emphasizes caring and sharing the N.A. 
way. 

C-ONVP.NTml'I Jra"(mMATIOt>c The Convention. Infbrma.tiou (C.l.) Subcomm.ittli;!e 
muy actually be eonsidered a t'a;o-patt committee-. ·rws coinn"littec, mt the 
name indicates, serves the purpose of p:rovi.ding in.furmiiti<>n about the 
convention both to N.A. na.em.bcrs and certain nonmembers. These two jobs 
ru·o handled very differently and, because of t.he resulting rontact.s with non~ 
N.A.'s, those members .:;hos<!n to ~rve on C.T. ·.lllm1t have a. tlw11H1gh 
krulwlerlge of the Twelve · ~l'raditinns, (§,pecia.ll;r llB t.hey apply to public 
rcJations and pel'S-Onal anonymity . . 

!nfannati.u~,®d by_Q.L.rna~-mclu.de..a.~tion..Qt.lill.suiJA!lJ.l.~ 
1~~t-.100l.tionL.a:od.--0t~per.tin0»t..-m£~1. It is. alwaya 
impm-U.mt that convention suboon:i.m.itt.el.:l!:'I w<>fk closely t;(,lgether and beeauae 
of the \vork which C..I. i<i responsible for, tt becomea especially important for 
tbem to maintain close cont,<u.--t wiH1 t.lie :r.r<>gra.ll!fDl~,i 
J!Q~.P.i~.t and Arts and Gw .. Ncs ~~bc£!Jlqll.J:!...-0$1. All information mu.st 
be up-to-dare nnd acem·f.~te. 

. 1:1here should be no ratU>O.n to pl'umote too convention. It is an evc.-..ut · 
of sharing and fellowship, and needs no 11.a.dvert.isement.." lt ts, however, th.a 
~~!~~.I: inibc<ttmn~JJ!.m.~i@jp.....tQ.Jill....C@~~~~d 

.., ~~hg eomjn~<,m!S_an4,i:,.~o~ggj!>~.:..~wt..Jci~~-This ts. 
done ·in a.· spirit of providing iAfonJJ.tttion rather than of p.t'omoting N.A . . ru 

.. - --·--··-··-·----~ 
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its activities. In a subsequent section of these guidelines, entitled 
"Miscellaneous Questions and Answers," question number f9ur _Q!Qviges 
ad_gi.ti9nal infomi.atjo_n .abo.ut .pr_QQ!Q!i~g_N .A.. conventions. 
~ The CJ. Subcommittee chairperson has the sensitive task of 
encouraging a large attendance without abandoning the principle of 
"attraction rather than promotion." Some of the following experience and 
suggestions are helpful in keeping all C.I. efforts within the dignity and 
spirit of N.A.: 

1. WITHIN THE FELWWSHIP: Preparation and Q..i§.t~il>_~tion of flyers, 
£_!'.Q8!~~ ~rul__::\ ~ ..Q(Jhe _ m:ei:if n~essm. Distribtiti0-n~ually 
accomplished by ~~-o.!!LQ!. _mailing_thaJ_p.formafu!g._t!Lthe___GS.Jrs 
~d .. .AS.R'~ in the hosting region with adc;lj_tjg_o_al mailin~ t.o other 
.RS..G'~_and the_ w_s _o .Jo_r_inciusion in the Newsli,;e~ -~b&L.names 
s}lo.u.ld..vi~::__~~~.d...Q-~- !-!•:um~~!Qpe_ with _an.N.A. t!J~ntifl<;.atron. The_ 
<;.@..Y.en.tiQD-.. !j9..~i~~~?bo.uld. n:nt .. a QQS1; o_fJic:ttl!Q.~ _ .and....that._b_ox 
)11l1Jl~!'.. ~i!!LQO _ _refg.r~.n.~_to_N.A-.Q!L~lle..r.et.urn . .address,.-can.Jle used 
2Q ~.J!l~i.!J!I..@· Flyers and personal phone contact numbers can be 
distributed freely within N.A. groups at regular meeting places, but 
even here, attraction is our aim and discretion and good taste should 
prevail. 

2. OUTSIDE THE FELLOWSHIP: Pre-convention informational activities of the 
CJ. Subcommittee's activities outside the Fellowship should be 
ext.ended only to those j).Q.~R.i.E!.l!,..~~-.4"@.t&!lL~an.d.-.i!.iwilar 
J1.4Iencies which provicfo direct service to addii.--ts. The purpo3e of this is 
t-O at:tem}>rfu!iring· adillctsin-:-the-1\ospltn(~nter oi:- faci.Hty to the 
eo11vention. Th.is is in keeping with o:ur primary purpose. The H&I 
suhcon:unitiee in your a,t-ea or region should bti asked i;..) help by 
.prov.idiag nm:nes and add.re:nies af those ageru..ties and iuatitutil.lns which 
a.re alreatJy aware of the Fellowship and have H&I pa.nets currently 

-o-pet-a:t-ing. Addn~sses of other agencies whieh.-have direct contact with 
addicts may be available from the JU-.1la. or ~~.suhcommitt~. 
A sb-01·t oover letter t:o the ageru!ie;- Sfiould be in)ludoo with the 
com•ention flyers o.r other iufor-.mation being maifod. <The-iett.er .might 
be a simpfo statement acknowledging their ongoing support of l"Eeo·ve.ry 
frutn addiction and a request that their clients be infot'llltm of the 
upcoming conveutiun .. .? 

If the treatment centers are residential, a rnqu~t might be made that 
the Conve·ntion Commit.roe be advised about the number of :residents tltey 
expect to s.tteml 1'his . information wou.ld then be t11.rned · Qver to the 
Registralioo Committee. A menlber of' the C.l. Subeommittee may be 
as:sigited to tl1e registration d~k ta gi.·eet and assist members !.llld staff fi-001 
treatment centers. As.cturing that instituoonalized addicts have-the dis.nee 

-----------------
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to attend a convention serves our primary purpose by showing them and the 
staff that there are indeed clean, recovering addicts in the outside world. 

The C.I. Subcommittee does not do the type of work that is commonly 
associated with a public information committee. P.I. committees inform the 
public about Narcotics Anonymous, and the majority of that information is 
shared with non-addicts, often in the form of community presentations . .T.he 
~mm unity ~~l~ge _is.J10.Unclud~ __ in_ the . .C.I. Sub<:Plllll!i.tt;:eJ;1'.s . ..e:ffoxt.s o( 
Jii-str.ih.y_fui_g _ _infQ.rma.tio.It__a.!>J>.Jl_L _t.he .conv.ention. Letters or general 
announcements to professionals, other than those mentioned in paragraph B 
above, would not benefit the celebration of recovery which a convention 
represents. A convention is not an appropriate setting for a community 
presentation. Neither is it a beneficial time or place to encourage media 
participation. 

It is recommended that pre-convention press releases to print and/or 
visual media sources be avoided. Anonymity, non-affiliation and "attraction 
rather than promotion" are just some of our principles which can be easily, 
although unintentionally, violated if the press is encouraged to attend a 
convention. 

It is, however, a good idea for the~J, _ $1-,!bco~_mi~ J;Q_gnm_~ a 
£fe5S -pack_~j;Q_JH!Y~ ™.il~~k_ at the r~gistr~tio~ d_esk.. ip_s_ase_.a___rellQrter 
~..up.. ~ •. t.'11.t.J:e_gjstrJ!ilot~ desk should be 
informed that if a r;AAD~! ingyires_the)' should giYe. him/her a pa,ck_et_aaj 
~-d.irecUh.e...repocterJ.o...a_roember. .of. t~ _ C..L ..S.Ub.<:O.mmii;!ee. A 
well informed, knowledgeable C.I. Subcommittee member should be readily 
available to accommodate the reporte.r's needs or questions. ff pre
a.r.ranged, and whenever Jll:'t!f!:sHary or possible, a. spet'ial :room (press rnoro.) 
may be mru:lc availahle for just t.hoae ot.casir>ns. That room would need to be 
staffed during de;:;ignated hnur-S by member:; of the C.I. Subcommittee. 

The Wo.rld Service Conference P.I. Com.mitt.ee works cl<IBely with Lhe . 
World Con-..-ention Corporation in all matteTs relating to public information 
and convention information at '.rorfd conventions. . 'fhe experit:nce of 
regiooal P.I. subcommittees should also be s<Jught a.od utiliz,ed by -regional 
convention oonunittaei:I. P .I. comm.itteoo can help put together a presa 
packet a.nil may ul1>0 be belpnd as volu.nt.eara ·in the press rofrro. or at 
registration. 

Ib:G18'1-&AnoN: Usually the first people convention attendees· meet. a.re tbore 
mew~ m.auning the registration tables. How well they are gre~ted in 
many ways seta the tona for how well the convention comes off. Smooth~ 
prompt, orderly. and hospital:tle ee:rviee a.r~ key W.gredients to successful 
.regU!txations. Th.erefo.re, organimtion and pbmning by this committm is 
vey important. 

The Regiatra.tion Suh<:ununitt&a ia one of the bueiest oommittees of · 
every oonvention. Although its most intensive work is complet.ed in. the 
weeks j nst prior· m and during the- ctmventio.n. its respon.9ibilities hegiu with 

. -- -- ------
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the advance planning. This advance planning by the committee includes 
drafting the flyers and forms, which must be done well in advance (at least 
five or six months prior to the convention date) in order to allow sufficient 
time for review by the full committee. The mailing schedule for flyers and 
pre-registration forms should also be established at this time. 

The development of the convention flyer should be a cooperative effort 
between the Registration and the Arts and Graphics Subcommittees. 

The Registration Subcommittee should develop the convention 
registration form for the Arts and Graphics Subcommittee. This form is 
customarily placed at the bottom of the Convention Flyer. After the 
convention flyer is completed, it is given to the Convention Information 
Subcommittee for distribution. 

The number of members needed for this committee will depend on the 
anticipated attendance and length of registration hours. It is not advisable 
to have the same members working five to eight hours without a break or a 
few members handling registration for a large rush of people. Therefore, 
the creation of shifts and work teams is important. The shift and team 
aspect is addressed in detail in a later section. 

The first flyer announcing the convention should be made as soon as 
the dates are established and a contract or agreement is reached with the 
hotel. In this manner, participants will have an opportunity to schedule 
vacations or make other arrangements to attend the convention. This 
advance flyer can be distributed even if complete registration forms or 
convention fees have not .been set. The flyer can be sent to the World 
Service Office ao t he convention can be menti.oJ.Jed in the Newsline. T.he 
oom:ruittee should a.Jso d(> a direct me.il:ing· to N .A. menibers listed on . 
u:t.teiulance rost&-s of prevklus conventions. When pre-regist:i:ation and. 
arrival registration infunnation is available, the Registration Subcouun.ittee 
prepares a finalized flyer. C-Opies of th.is flyer, and the registration forms, 
Rhould also ·be sent t-0 the WSO far Newsline inclusion and sent ~ all 
members on the mailing lists. The WSO N-ew.qline includes anoounccrnc.nt.s 
of conventions. and reaches thousands of N.A. me:cnbers around the world, 
at no cost to the C-Onventk1n Cammit:We. It ti! an excellent way of 
circulating information noout the convention. 

Cal"e should be exercised in tlle production 13f flye:rs and registration 
fo1•tJHJ. The' Bhould be clear and ittforina.tivc, not confusing. Flyers shouJd 
be attractive but need not be ornate a.r ex.pensive. 

The firuilized tlyer, with regihi:ration forms, should be >«'..IJ.t at J~t 
four months prior to the convention date and again about forty-fl ve days 
prior to the convention. ln this way, members can make plans ro attend, 
and those who ha~·e forgut ten or delayed in registering are renri:n.ded. 
Sometimes convention planning committees generate addi.tioual at..tivitiee 
which were not scheduled . when the original convention schedule· was 
rmnotmr.00~ Th~ final !n&ling. at forty-five days prio:r to the cmnvention. cun . .-...._: 
be used t;() provide anncuncemeut;; of those changes or new activities: 
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A clear understanding should be reached between the Registration 
Subcommittee Chairperson, the full committee, and the Convention 
Committee Treasurer on the procedures for handling registrations and 
money. One person should be assigned the responsibility of picking up 
registrations from the committee's post office box or business address at 
least two or three times a week. Registration form records should be 
maintained on a weekly basis and all money received transferred to the 
Convention Committee Treasurer prior to full Convention Committee 
meetings. 

As each registration is received, by mail or a direct sale, a record 
should be made indicating information about the registrant and all money 
received. If free registrations are given out as part of promotional activities, 
the committees must keep careful records of what is provided and to whom. 
When registrations are made at fund-raising activities, numbered cash 
receipts are used as a confirmation to the convention. The Convention 
Committee Chairperson, in conjunction with the Treasurer, should establish 
a good working system for handling cash registrations received at these 
fund-raising activities. All registrations, with numbered cash receipts, are 
used for preparing confirmations. Each member of the Registration 
Subcommittee who is authorized to accept registration money should work 
out of one cash receipt book with three-part carbon copies. 

The Registration Subcommittee conducts its activities within the 
scope of the budget authoriz.ed by the full committee. When funds are 
needed for expenses, they are obtained from the Convention Committee 
Treasurer. Undepositoo cash received by the .Registration S11hcomtnittee 
sh.ould not be used for conunittee expenses, as it can reslllt in eoufusion nnd 
possible m:isu.se of funds. · 

The recon:i system deVeloped by the Registration Subcommittee 
should he simple aod clearly underst.ood by all members of the Com.mitt.ee. 
The records of all registrtt.tfous a:u.d banqu.et or bnmch ·ticket sales shmrld be 
updated at least once a week In this way, tbl3 full committee can be 
apprllied. of the fu>.aucial status. This record system can. be used t.o verify · 
·the Couunittoo Tretuin.rer's record."i, and provide an mdication of the 
S(l{:ve.nt:y uf the convention. 

A duplica.tH rec:ords syst.am should be maintained fur all Registration 
Suhoommitt.ee acthities. A simple file box rotlt.alrrlr.ig 3 X 5 cards ~ · 
al.phabetkally is a ldmpra and effective rn·.ethod. · A ca.rd is made fo1• each 
registration:.· One c.ll.l'd. t.'<mtWn.s all the infurmation a.bout each regi.-strnnt, 
inr.Jurling all functiorus which have boo» paid, the rereipt number and 
confirmation number (which are the same). 

As each mailed r~gistration is :recei~d, a confirmation crud is l!ell t to 
tJ1e registrant. Moot conventions only St•.nd oonfirmat.ion cat'ds f6r 
registrations which are ~ceived by the announced cut off date. The cut off 
date for pre--:r.egistratio.11$ is intlud1~ on · t.he oonwution tlye1·. Following lil 
an example of a simple confirmation which has been used satisfactorily. 

------·-- - ---------------- ----- - ------
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YOUR CONFIRMATION NUMBER FOR THE 
CONVENTION IS# _____ _ 
PLEASE BRING THIS CARD WITH YOU WHEN 
YOU PICK UP YOUR REGISTRATION PACKET 
AT THE CONVENTION. 

The Registration Subcommittee is responsible for preparing a 
complete registration packet. The packets include: 

A convention program 
Name tag or badge 
Tickets (banquet, brunch, etc.) 
Sightseeing information 
List of local restaurants with approximate price ranges 

(especially those open 24 hours) 
Marathon meeting list 
Souvenir items (N.A. phone books, keytags, etc.) 

A Registration Committee can be organized with the following 
positions and responsibilities: 

CHAIRPERSON: Oversees and coordinates all aspects of the- Registration 
Subcommittee and reports to the Convention Committee, schedules work 
shifts and puts t.ogether work team ~mbe.i-s. 

Vrc»--CnAmPE.JiSON: Assists th(! chairperson and may become more actively 
involved in ·one or more aspeet.S of the Registration Subcomroitt.oo . . 

S£cRm'A.ar. Keeps minutes and reeordJi. 

MAlu:NGS SUBCoMMITr&E: Handles all regisb."ations that comes through the 
mail. Mails out registration receipts aod confirmation numbers as soon as 
pQSStble. 

Sal.)"1' olt Wc.iaK TEAii: Writ.es 1·cooipts, coneets registratioo m.oney, and gives 
out registration packages at conventions. 

The nwnber of teams needed to work a shift will be determined by 
anticipated attendance and length of registration hours. A team of three 
members seems to work be:it. 'l'wo members writ.e receipts a.nd issue 
packages. 1'l:ie third team member js the deposit person who sits between 
them and collect.'> the tnoney and receipt.'!. 

During registration hours the tl+easul"er and co-trea&t1rer collect the 
registrat ion money at. rognlar periodfo jntervnls from the deposit person. 

---·--·------ --- --~------
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A suggested shift for a team to work is three hours on and three 
hours off. 

One last note for Registration Subcommittee members: At times 
there will be ~ lot of responsibility and pressure on you. It is important 
that you look out for one another. Set personalities aside and help each 
other in our spirit of unity and purpose. Our personal recovery comes first 
and you should do your part to make sure you and your fellow members do 
not use over the pressures of handling money. Stay clean and grow 
together! 

ARTS AND GRAPHICS SuBCOMMITTEE: The Arts and Graphics Subcommittee is 
comprised of members who are artistic and energetic. Prior to the 
convention, this committee is responsible for designing and/or printing a 
banner, programs, tickets, flyers, convention posters and directional posters. 
Some conventions also produce coffee cups, T-shirts or other merchandise. 
The Arts and Graphics Committee also design these materials. 

The Chairperson of the Arts and Graphics Subcommittee develops a 
budget which includes all printing and other expenses. Once the budget is 
developed, it should be presented to the Treasurer and to the Convention 
Committee for approval. The Arts and Graphics Subcommittee should 
present a variety of designs for each item to the full Convention Committee 
in order to provide a choice of selections. 

Helpful Suggestions 

L Develop a set of priorit.ie?; and ~eep first thi,ngs ii:l:l'it. 
2. Enoou:rago timmbcrs witli artiiltic talents to get im.rolved. 
3. Solicit the help or' a.~ many m.ember;J as P<>ssible (especially 

newcomers~. · 
4 . Find a large room in which to woi~ bnnuer and· postel.' ·makers 

need a. lot of space. 
5. Utilize any and all resow·ces avai1able-members who wO"rk in 

hobby/craft stores, printing offices, Ct'lPY sbo.1)3, etc:., may be able· 
to provide servk-es nr supplies at di&:on.ot rat.ffi. 

6. Always p~nt ideas and sugge..~tio~s. to the entire Convention 
Committ,ee f01· fi!..~back. 

7. Always adhere t.o the group conscience -0f · the ConVm1:tion 
Committee. remembe1i.ng that our Ultimate Authority ifl a. loving 
God exprossed through the group conscience. 

Pao<aV.M SVROOMMITrE£: · Without a good pl"ogram, the trouble and.' expense 
of' · putting on a convention isn't justified. The reports ut the Prograin 
S'uh<:o.mmittee should therefure be given uppropriate ·attention. 

The Pn1gram Subcommittee plans aJI the workshops and. meetinga at 
th:e · Con vent.ion. Thtl members of the Program Subc."Om:mittee select 
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speakers, meeting chairs and others to help with the program. They 
schedule all events to take place during the convention and prepare the 
written program to be distributed to attending members. They attempt to 
have a balance of workshops for newcomers, service-minded persons and 
spiritual discussions. One of the main problems in scheduling is the event of 
no-shows (people who don't call when they are unable to attend). The 
recommended procedure for speakers, chairpersons, readers or anyone else 
involved in the program is to note somewhere on the program or the 
registration package that a check-in table will be set up. Include the 
specific location and times. This way, all program participants can sign in, 
thus assuring the Program Subcommittee that they are willing and able to 
fulfill their responsibilities. In the event of a no-show, the Program 
Subcommittee should have a pool of members available from which to select 
replacements. 

The basic qualification for participation on the program of an N.A. 
convention is membership in N.A. A speaker or workshop chair at a 
convention shares his/her personal experience of recovery in Narcotics 
Anonymous. 

Potential speakers and program participants are people who base 
their recovery on powerlessness over addiction, identify themselves as 
addicts and attend N.A. meetings to sustain their recovery. These 
qualifications assure an N.A. member gets an N.A. convention. The best 
speakers for conventions are those who address recovery as if their lives, as 
well as the lives of the listeners, depend on it. It is important to keep in 
touch with speakers us the cr)n\lention. dt·a.ws. ooa:r and assist them iu. any 
wa:y poiillil!le to eusure their attendance. 

Workshops a.re held t.o satisfy the needs of 11ur membe1-sllip for 
Inf-0.rmation or d.isc:u.'i.r;ilm on specific t-Opif.S rui.d services relatal. to. N.A. 
These workshops a.lltlW e.ttend.ing members to ask. qnesti.oDB, and learn 
about various aspec."t:s of the program. and YeeO\tery. It il;; important to 
schedule similar workshops c9nseeutively rather than at t.he same time. 
Thif; allows interested m.embe111 .to atWnd an entire Ser-las or relat.al 
worksl'h1ps rather than having to choose betw1'le11 two or more worbho.ps 
they would like t.o a ttend.. 

Taping the speakers w1d workshop.a allows membe-rs· who are u11(\hle 
to attend all ftul.Ctfon!i t.htt opportunity of hen.ring them at home, or ammng 
tb~m with others. Cn:re s11ould .be ta.ken to U.1fimn the spetlkera and/or 
workshop iJarti.cipnuts that they are being taped. When conL·racti.ng with 
so.numne to recoro m.eetings, it. ~hould be clearly unden>tood. th.at the 
copyrights to the tapes are held by the Convention Committee. ' 

· .Procedures fo:t" -rcimbur.;ing trave l ex.penses vary . with different 
conventions. Wheue:ver funds are a vailable, a speaker's travel ex-pen.seis a.re 
paid, thereby assuring attendance and partidpatlon. Someti.1nes a 
cow.pli:rnentary room ls provided w the ptll'tieipant as a way of def erring 
travel ex.penseii. Hobds UiJm:llly give the oo.tt\Tt:mtion a certa.:in mmtber of 
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complimentary rooms which can be used for this purpose. 'I'hese fmancial 
considerations should be taken into account when the budget is being drawn 
up in order to provide the Program Subcommittee with an idea of available 
funds for securing speakers. 

MERCHANDIS ING: The merchandising effort of any convention should be 
based strictly on the need to generate funds to ensure the success of the 
event. Too often the merchandising efforts of the Convention Couunittee 
detract from the primary focus. The focus of any convention is the 
celebration of recovery. Our efforts to generate funds from our members 
should be based solely on what is necessary to ensure that the convention is 
successful. If a Convention Committee finds that it is not necessary to 
generate considerable sums of money to cover expenses, then the 
merchandising effort should be kept to a minimum. Every Convention 
Committee wants to be able to provide commemorative items for the 
convention attendees, however, the efforts to do this should be done in such 
a way that a department store atmosphere is not created. 

The Merchandising Subcommittee should be fairly business minded 
and have an understanding of the Twelve Traditions, especially regarding 
the sale of N.A. related items. The practice of allowing commercial vendors 
to sell their products at an N.A. convention violates our Sixth Tradition and 
should be strongly discouraged. Any time there is a person or group of 
people selling merchandise at an N.A. convention, other than the 
Merchandising Subcommittee, we are, in fact, sanctioning the idea that it is 
alright for individuals to generate personal profit jn t.b1~ name of our 
Fellowship. Any funds generated from un N.A. convention mould be Wied 
to further enhance our Fellowship either locally or worldwide. Careful 
co1u;ideratinu should be made in negotiating the purchaee price of items 
selected for · sale. Usually three difterent bids are submitred for 
consideration . Ail item1:1 scled:ed by 'the M1m:ha:u.dJsi1'lg Snboommittee 
should be pul"Chased outright by the Convention Committee. bi cases where · 
funds are not available to purclulse the items, then th.e possibility of a 
consig~nt agreem.e-tlt $.hciuld he investigated. This will ensm-e th.at all 
merdumdising done at a convention is done by the Merchandising 
Subcommittee or it!; equivalent body. 

Tha Merclirutdis.ing Suboomm.1.ttee Ch.airpel'St>ll ptepares a· budget 
consisting of the items to he sold and expenses in.curred. Tl.tis budget. iS then 
submitted to the Con~.ntion Committee fur approval. Atuieheti to th~· 
budget should be a complete &um.wa...ry- of intbrmati.on regarding the 
ordering, marke·ting, a:nd shipping of the items selected for sale at the 
c:o:o:vention (i.e. indh-iduo.l · item prices, service charges, consigo:r.uent. 
agreeni.ent tenus if applicable, IJild the time frrun.es for obtaining the item.a). 
Th4il Men:hwulising Subcom.tuittee is reiponeibla fur t he :iale of aU 

~----.. mf'..reh.andise. 

--------------------·- - ·- ·· - · . 
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The Merchandising Subcommittee is responsible for conununicating 
with the Hotels and Hospitality Subcommittee for the provision of space for 
a store at the convention site. Store hours should be coordinated with the 
Program and the Hotels and Hospitality Subcommittees to assure proper 
scheduling with the facility management. The Merchandising Subcommittee 
is responsible for the storage of all items, in a secure place, and the delivery 
of all receipts promptly to the Convention Committee Treasurer along with 
an accurate list of remaining items in the inventory. Following the 
convention a final statement of remaining inventory is given to the 
Treasurer. This should be provided no more than one (1) week from the 
closing date of the convention. This information should be included in the 
Treasurer's final convention report. In addition to the statement of 
remaining inventory a complete set of records showing all subcommittee 
orders for merchandise, expenditures, and sales should be given to the 
Treasurer to assure accountability for all merchandise and expenditures. 

On occasion there will be committee representatives from other N.A. 
conventions or similar activities (i.e. state, regional, world convention 
committee's) at a convention. Many times these committees would like to 
sell items from a previous or upcoming N.A. event. This should be allowed 
as long as it does not conflict with the merchandising effort of the 
sponsoring convention committee. One very practical approach is to 
establish a specific time and place for these sales to take place. This not 
only simplifies the situation for the sponsoring committee, but also allows 
conventioneers the opportunity to purchase items from these committees at 
one ti.me and in one place. The M<>.rchandising Subcnm.mitt.ee coordinates 
arran.gements ro prmride space for this type of flak! to take plaoo with the 
Hotcl.s and Hospitality and. the Program Sulicom.mittees. It is custm:nacy for 
the t:rpumaoring cwmnittee ta receive aC\me type of advance M t ifi1.:at;ion of a 
oommitt.oo's intentian to be pra8f!nt to sRll Thla allows tho hoat oommittee 
ample time to plan for the provfaron of space and the scheduling of the sale 
so M Mt tl'.I .interfere with the etmven.tion prog:tam. It is im.po.rtant th.at-the 
host committre Im refl,.~:mahly sure that auch safe_"! will hem~frt tJu; 
Fellowship. This opportunity should not oo provided for oommettlal 
vendors. 

The Metchandisi:ng Suboo:ro.mitt.ee is ~puns.ible fut• the acquisition 
and sale of N.A. Confenmca-approved literature and llth:P.r iti::ms selected for 
sale at the convention. 

Alth.<1Ugh these steps may seem a bit oxoossive they are necessary to 
ensurn that proper aecnuntability is always maintained. Additio-nally, using 
a set of established guidelines makP-"> :merdmndising much easier to hruuile .. 
Finally, we all have a responaibility to eDSure that o~r Fellowship, and not 
indivlduals, is the benefICiary of funds generated .at N.A. conventions. 

--------·-·---
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MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

The purpose of this section is to focus on the most significant 
questions asked by Convention Committees. Presented are responses 
developed from the best experience available. 

1. What about N.A. members who are unable to pay registration 
and/or banquet fees. Shoukl they be allowed to attend for free? 

First, the purpose of registration must be addressed. The registration 
fee is designed to defer the costs incurred for the facilities and functions of 
the convention. As outlined in the body of the handbook, these costs will 
vary and at times be unpredictable. Registration fees are not intended as a 
charge for meetings. Keep in mind that no convention has indicated they 
have turned away an addict who was unable to pay. However, there are 
methods in which this can be handled. 

The most popular method is to provide a place at the registration 
desk where an individual with no money can go and a committee 
representative, responsible for making this type of determination, can be 
found. Members of the committee should be instructed to send people to 
this area to solve these problems when they occur. However, specific 
reference to this is not announced or written. Policy on this matter should 
be. developed by the committee as a whole, long before the convention is 
heJd. Pr¥>r n.otU'icatinn ftom an inScttution or hospital af: the number of 
residents planning to attend who may have an inabilitr to pay would be 
helpful anrl shouid be e:oi:'Ouraged by tb.P. · rommittee in advru.100 of the 
conver1tfon. In this way the :full oommitt.ee cruJ pa.rticip.a.t.e in developing a 
policy to handle these situatinus. Due t.o the sensitive nature crf the probleni 
it is. essential that all members of the committee warking .in the registration 
area be informed of the procedures involved and who the Convention 
Committee members are . who are autho.rized t-0 disciiss and ru:t on these · 
requests. 
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2. How do we set registration and banquet prices in relationship to 
the costs? 

The section on the Registration Committee, as discussed in this 
handbook, is intended to explain the major, if not all, factors related to costs 
incurred for convention facilities, functions and activities. The registration 
price should only be set after a careful examination of budgets and 
estimated attendance. Once this has been established, committees should 
consider the possibility of under budgeting and an incorrect estimation of 
attendance. If this should occur and the registration price was set low, the 
ramifications could be devastating to the committee and the Fellowship. 

Careful consideration should be taken to allow for this possibility in 
establishing the registration price. Keep in mind that extra revenue will go 
to furthering our primary purpose. 

Banquet prices are usually formulated from a fixed amount 
negotiated with the hotel. The common problem which occurs is that hotels 
only negotiate on the price for the meals and not the tax and gratuity which 
accompany all prices. So careful focus on this is essential in determining the 
price of the banquet ticket. 

Once the price of the meal, tax and gratuity are established, attention 
should be placed on the possibility of not making the estimated banquet 
count. Hotels require prior notification of the number of persons attending 
the banquet. They must prepare the right number of meals and therefore if 
you are way under the agreed number, the committee must still pay for 
unused meals. If the committee is fo1t.unate and_ has a number in excess of 
the agreed number of meals, the restaurant may be able to accoml:noda'te 
the situation if given enough time. If not, the committee must be careful 
not to overseH the numbf>....r of banquet tickets. The situation iR made more 
complex when special diets may be requested or required, as these usually 
have different prices from the regular meals. 

All of these faet()rs shouJd be taken int.o consideration -when 
establishing the banquet price. Mof:>'i conventions have foun<i it practical w 
charge a standard priee even if snme of th~ dinners will eost Jess. In this 
manner t.he committ.ee can balance lcr.v attendance, une."<pected additional 
meal costs and nieet other expenses related to the banquet. 

3. Who prooidcs for lite basic fas.ks of convention set up a.nd break 
down? How does security fit into tire Convention CommUtee 
scheme of things? · 

In considering the operations of the conventions, it is important to 
cover issues of security and functional U-'>pet.1:.-;. This includes crowd control, 
set up and break oown tasks, as well as transportation fo1· out-of-towners. 
All of t.heim ·t.a.sks will probaWy involve every member of the c:oro:mittee aa:d 
an suhcommitte-OS although it may be considered a separate committee. 
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Most frequently these tasks are managed by the Hotels and Hospitality 
Subcommittee in cooperation with the hotel staff. The needs and resources 
are identified and planned for in the latter stages of planning for the 
convention. This is an area of work that many of the newer volunteers can 
be assigned to. 

Security is necessary whenever large functions take place in order to 
maintain harmony between the hotel and the convention. Most hotels have 
rules and by signing the contract the committee indicates agreement with 
those rules. Every attempt should be made to maintain harmony and 
reduce the negative reflection on N.A. or future conventions. However, 
security decisions should remain with the Executive Committee and the 
hotel staff. 

This function is sometimes referred to in some conventions as the 
Bulldog Committee, Blood Sweat and Tears Committee and the Operations 
Committee. 

4. To what extent slwuld the convention be publicized by a 
convention informatwn committee? 

A serious danger exists with respect to conventions and inappropriate 
activity in the area of convention information. In the non-N.A. sphere of 
activities, conventions are most frequently used as media events. In this 
way, social service, business and religious organizations encourage public 
attention to their activities, members, goals and objectives. This is most 
often done as a means of promoting their · Ol'gllllizntions, their goo.ls and 
ubjectives. N.A,. on tire other hand, if we a re to live within our Traditions, 
should avoid this form of pu.blic information or promotional actj\ity. 

ConventWn info.r.1u.ation should be available at all conventions- as a 
ptecaution, should any medif.4 di;;eover the oonvention and desire to repo1·t 
about it. The Conve~l:ioo I.ufo.r.matii111 Sub<:onnniti:et! sbmild be: prepared to 
convey to interested media mem~ the appropria:t<:1 way$ in which they 
can com:ct!y report activities of th-0 convention and at the same time not 
endanger the anonymity of meml>era ar allow the media to · convey 
promotion rather than atl:rar.tiun. 

Convention information endoo.von> should be encouraged· with respect 
to increa:IBd partidpatinn from hm;pltal treatment programs and 
institutions, so that their st.flff, patients and residents might be enoouraged 
·to attend and benefit from the ronve:ntion experience. 

Conventions are transitory aetivi.~ and sho1.1ld not have an impact 
on the ccm.ventron information plans and programs of the local N.A. 
rnembernhlp ill. whns.e cmnrounity the Cf:m.vention is being held. The 
te11<lency to capita.Jiu: \'Ill tb.e "event'•' of a convention to promote N.A. 
through the local media is inappropriate and a \•iolation of <>ur Tra<ij.tions. 

----·-·------------- - - --- ---
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5. What about special interests? To what extent should special meetings 
or activities be provided at the world convention? 

N.A. world conventions are many things to many people, but most 
N.A. members would agree that the world convention is primarily a 
celebration of our shared recovery, a living testimony to our worldwide 
unity, and a public statement of our common purpose--to help the addict 
who still suffers. 

We believe that N.A. world conventions are not an appropriate place 
for special interest meetings of Narcotics Anonymous. Unity, however, is 
something that can always be increased and enhanced. World conventions 
offer an opportunity for recovering addicts from different back-grounds and 
lifestyles to learn about each other and, by doing so, break down any 
remaining barriers between us. The more we know about each other the 
more we can help each other. 
It is recommended, therefore, that world convention committees be 
particularly sensitive to the differences in backgrounds of N.A. members 
and be careful to select N.A. speakers who represent a variety of 
experiences and lifestyles and who carry a message of commonality and 
unity in recovery. 
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COMBINED STATES, REGIONAL 
AND AREA CONVENTIONS 

Part Two does not apply to the World Conventwn. It is intended to be 
a guide for combined states, regwnal and area conventions or similar 
activities. 

A Convention Committee should be a subcommittee of the hosting or 
sponsoring ASC or RSC. This places the convention within the N.A. service 
structure via the Ninth Tradition by making it a committee directly 
responsible to those it serves. This point needs special emphasis. The 
Convention Committee is totally responsible to the hosting service 
committee and exists only because that service committee formed it. Any 
convention not reporting to a branch of the N.A. service structure is not 
responsible to the Fellowship and hence is not an N.A. convention. 

Convention Committee guidelines should be the first order of business 
and should be reviewed and approved by the host ASC or RSC. 
Recommended guidelines are covered throughout this text. 

The Convention Committee should be allowed sufficient leeway to 
perform its responsibilities and should not bog down the host service 
committee with routine business matters that can be handled within the 
Convention Committee. Also, the Convention Committee Chairperson 
should give a report of the committee's activities at each of the hosting 
service committee meetings. This keeps the ASC or RSC in touch with how 
things are guing a:.od. eoablel'. them t.o provide support a.nd guidance when 
n:eeded. · As ..vitb any subcommittee of area and regional service. the 
0hall-pe.rso.n and Vi~Chairperson Qf the hosting ASC and RSC should al.so 
ke?..p in close contact with the Conven.tion Committ.ee and its.officers. 

Conventions, a.s in any service aponscmtd· by N.A. servi1..~ brutrds or 
ca.mm..ittees, should oonform to N.A. principles and focus <Jll our primary 
purpose of ~.arrying the message. When co.QSidering or preparing a bid ki 
host an aNa, regii>nal, combined st.ates. 01' worldwide convention, there a.re 
questions we should n.sk ounielV"es such as: "ts tru:re a .need?n "ls 'it 
p:rncti<:al'?" and. "Will it conflict with our ability t.o sup.port ou:r ASC, RSC, 
!3er.viees aud groups?" These questfon1:1 need to he weighed by the JX1tentfa.l 
h.ost ASC or R....q(J. Some of us have fottnd that (.mr ru·ea or i~gion was n..Jt 
'(lt:e[)a:.red to ltandle ~uch an event. Sometim¢S we found that it would take 
too much time away from our trusted :>.ervant.s who wore supporting . 
committees such as phane,lines, P.I., H&I, .litf>..rature a.nd other services that . 
reqtiir'e st.able support to ·properly serve the.Felluwship. When tbi'! situation 
is anoountared, . we l!hould realli.e there are · other ways of bringing ~e 
number$ of members together such as p~nics, camp-outs aud FeltoW?;!hlp 
dttys. These events di> not require large cash outlays, labor-intensive dutiea 
and the rel..'l.tt.>d financial and legal responsibilities· necessary to hoat a · 
conventlcin. Tlli! potential for financial arld legal complications ore always 
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present when hosting a convention. If problems occur, they are the 
responsibility of the host service committee. We should be prepared to 
closely evaluate all legal and financial commitments before entering into 
them. When these problems occur they substantially impair the ability of 
the local membership to provide N.A. services. 

Financial benefit may be gained from holding a convention but should 
not be the major purpose. This tends to divert us from our primary purpose 
and a large amount of funds can disrupt a service structure as much as a 
total lack of funds. 

There are different types of conventions, such as area, regional, 
combined state, and world conventions. Some areas and regions are stable 
enough to have the available trusted servants hold an annual convention 
without affecting other N.A. services, but this is currently an exception 
rather than the rule. Combined states conventions seem to be a practical 
alternative to the continued stress of handling an annual convention. 
Combined states conventions are hosted by a different area or region each 
year so that no one local N.A. community has to repeatedly bear the weight 
of putting on a convention. This gives areas and regions who are unable to 
host an annual convention the opportunity of holding a convention. 
Examples of such combined states conventions are the East Coast 
Convention, the Western States Unity Convention, and the Mid-Coast 
Convention. Some combined states conventions may be limited to 
designated geographic areas. This allows the regions in a particular location 
to take turns hosting the convention while simultaneously providing the 
support and experienc~ needed to the current host region. 

Combined stamR t."ODv-entUm.s may redt tce the need for an a.ssartn1el):t 
of art-u.-i. and n-giorial conventions. Having a reduced number. ttl' combined 
states ro,nventions may in.crea._<>e the Fellowship's enthusiasm.· !Utd 
partic~patiun becau.!!e it is truly a momf' .. ntous event for a.11 to attend rnl;bp,.r 
than being "th.is wonth•s convention." 

Convention& are truly speetacutar eveuts, but we must adequately. 
weig·h t he impact aueh an iinrof!nse u.ndertalring has on the local · N .A. 
community before dec.-iding to furge ahead. 

LRGAL AND COB.POllA'l'E MA'lTERS 

Combined stat.cs conventions which anl held in several diff'erent 
region<& may ueed t.o consider a different plan of action. It may be desirable 
to develop a separate corporation tlmt will work within the boundaries of 
the conventions (similar to th.at of WCC). This will prevent the need for 
starting aud t.ermina~ a new oorporata ur organizational ;!ti-ucture from 
year to year. 

The gu.ideli.ne.q governing this type of convention and its lU.--ti.\>ities 
should he a "comb.in.<:d" e.ffiut of a convention conuniit.ee!eorporation. The 
col'poration sh6uld be made up of mernbers fi'om all tfte regions ~cithiJ\ the 
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boundaries where the convention will be held. This corporation is 
responsible for the convention and its activities just like an RSC. In order 
to accommodate a "service board" of this type, it must still be responsible to 
an element of the service structure. The most logical way to accommodate 
this is to have the corporation be attached to and responsible to the region 
hosting the currently planned convention. A corporation created within the 
Fellowship is not autonomous and must be attached to the service 
committee and/or N.A. community it represents through carefully written 
by-laws. The convention corporation is responsible for overseeing proper, 
consistent bookkeeping and reporting. It also ensures that proper reports 
are made with the appropriate branches of government (i.e. Form 990, state 
filings where applicable, etc.) 

Conventions of Narcotics Anonymous, as defined by the Fellowship, 
are celebrations of recovery. Although the intent is only to celebrate 
recovery, as the convention interacts with outside individuals and 
corporations, it forces us to act like a business enterprise also. It is this 
business-like behavior that forces the convention into the public arena 
where it is subject to other outside enterprise and possibly public attention. 
Due to this, it is essential that all conventions conduct their work within the 
framework of the Twelve Traditions. It is imperative that, as a convention 
grows, the reality of these business-like needs be addressed for the 
protection of each member as well as Narcotics Anonymous as a whole. 

Among the important aspects of this business-like activity is the 
financial liability that such events entail. The committee responsible for the 
convention is financially Hahle for injuries, dru:nag$ and fi:nam:i.al 100!> 
resulting from tbe Cl)uvention. If the .oommitt.ee is pro~:rly organized and 
protected, the individual mmnbers of the Convention Committee would not 
normally he liable for damages or snit. 

However, if t.he convention ~ not properly orga."'limd ar protflcted, 
then the :member who gigns the contract and others on the eommittee are 
liable. Jf the conven:tkm is organi.zed on bt>.half of Nareo~ Anfillymous 
(which they all are) then ail those a:isets etmnected to Narcotics· Anonymous 
may be<.'Ume liable if injury m: less msttli~. So, the reality ni l:fa.bili.ty bntb 
from a contractual. and public injm·y sta.udpoint is fearfully present. Our 
d.uty is tn be :responsible anrl to em;1..1re that Narcotics Anonymous is not. 
brought into public contro~rsy, T.h:IB will protect N..A. assets from lming· 
exposetJ as a rem:ilt of litigation. As a meml1er of Nurootics Anouytnous and 
tile Convention Committee, you. have the · direet i-espo.nsibilit-y fu1· · the 
integrity of convention a.ffai1·s handled on be.half of Narcotics Anonymous. 

'l'he most fogicnl method& of protection are forming a nonprofit 
corp<n-ation imclior obtaining· t h.c necessary liability )mm.ranee. These fond 
prot.ec'tion to the mem be.rs involved in t.he N .A . .se.rvil.-e committee and allow 
fur a more form.al ap.pwach to. dea.ling with the public. When plrum.ing. a 
regional or &roo eonventkin, if there is a rt'.g.iomil :w.rvioo office tliat bas been 
im:orpurated, it is possible to utili:?.e this existing corporation :rather than 
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create another. If a regional office does not exist, then a temporary 
convention corporation may be formed pending the establishment of a 
regional office. Once a regional office corporation has been established, 
consideration should be given to having the office take over legal 
responsibility for the convention and having the convention corporation 
dissolved. This will allow consistency, continuity and unity within the 
Fellowship. In any case, all corporations must be guided by the Twelve 
Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous and be directly accountable to the N.A. 
community that created them. 

In the case of combined states conventions which move throughout 
many states or regions, a corporation may be formed in the most feasible 
state. with board members drawn from those geographical areas or states 
where the convention will occur. The corporate by-laws should provide that 
the corporation should connect itself to and be responsible to the hosting 
regional service committee as it moves geographically. This will promote 
continued financial and spiritual accountability to the Fellowship. Since the 
convention moves from state to state it is necessary to inform the 
appropriate state agencies of the change in officers when filing state or 
federal report forms. Also, it is helpful to keep the same accountant so that 
past records will be kept in a single place and the hosting service committee 
need not re-invent the bookkeeping system and filing with appropriate state 
and federal agencies. 

There are some misconceptions about conventions and corporations 
that create conflict, Hopefully, the following statements will provide 
~l:u-ification on some of tho~.a misconcapt.ioos. 

1. A (:onmmtia:n. slwukl incorporok to allow {Or Us bills to be paid a.,'U/, 
avaid liability if tlw. eommitt,oo · lt.a.S ov(HT!&timuted ittr i;wome cw f.oul..s 
hi.we beetL embezzled. 

ff the C!.lrpol'ation was willing to go bankrupt &nd not pay its bills this 
would be true. l-Iowevm', the prili"i'.plea of our prognuri require us to be 
t".eSponaible fur our actiona. This then requit-e-d our llill1nhers (whethel'.' a 
corporation ell:ists or not) to assume respons.ibility ·far their &."ti.ans. Th.is 
ruakee it essential that caution be t.alren when asfuuati.11g registrn.tii:m, 
hanquet counts, T-sbirt sale£, etc., and that g000 µeroonal ccmduct or our· 
merobem is axerc.irred at the conventiou. It iB also important to obtain 
liability i.rul1.mmce to p1'0tect againEt une.xpectoo events. 

2, A eorpomtion will automa:ti.ctiil:t be allouJCti tux e:wmption. 

This is not true. However , an application CAJJ be made by the 
corporation or the etm1mli.1:m ·fh the Internal R&vEinue Service and t.Jle l(..i;ate 
tax agency fur tax exemption. Apµnival c."ln take up to two yea.rs ~fol"e 

---·--··---------
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exempt status is officially granted. During this period the corporation may 
not be allowed to take advantage of the tax exempt status. 

3. A Convention Committee or corporation is autonomous and not part of 
Narcotics Anonymous, thus the committee or corporation can function 
as an independent entity answering only to itself 

This is a grave misconception and may be devastating to the 
members of that committee or corporation. Based on the principles of our 
program, N .A. conventions are part of N .A. and, as a celebration of 
recovery, are a service of N.A. Therefore, regardless of legal title, a 
gathering of addicts for the purpose of recovery is Narcotics Anonymous, 
and an organization created by these members to facilitate its function must 
then be governed by the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of Narcotics 
Anonymous. This makes their actions a direct reflection of Narcotics 
Anonymous. So, no N.A. service committee or corporation is autonomous 
from the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The corporation and 
Convention Committee must be responsible to a service branch of N.A. for it 
to qualify as an N.A. convention. 

4. It is mandatnry to form a corporation when having a convention. 

This is not true. There are other avenues available. Extreme care 
should be taken when evaluating whether or not a convention needs the 
protc;.,·•ct.ion of a oorporate s:tnu,1;ure. It is impm1:ant to contact the WSO 
ruu.llor an atrorney in determining y.rhether to incorporate or not~ 

If your region or area is pfa.nnmg oo form a rorporation, the fullowing 
processe.s shnuld he followed: 

l. ·Contact the WSO fo:r assistance ruid in:tbrm.ation. 
2. Contact; an at'.;orm'y in the rogfon/u.rca whci-o the: OOJ:1.i<>rirwm is to be 

funned. 
3. De-..-elop by-laws ta be approved by the :region/area nnd subm:it the 

I't:lqU:it"Cd. applic.'\tio:ru:i tJJ the state iu which, tb.e corporation iii! fa} be 
formed. 

4. There a.re certain .furm.s that neoo to he filed whether incorporat.ed .or. 
ti.ct: one is the Application for Federal Ta:.: Identification Noo:ilx.tr. 
Thla simple form .is u.c;ed to get tl1~ LD. number ~acy to 1..ipen bank 
.n.ccount.s. and transact other types of business. This number doos not 
entitle it.a bold&"S t.o t.u.x exempt status. 

It iE twt puesihle within these guidelines to provide a uniform r;et; of 
by-laws, and other pa per work necessar,r to form a corporation, due to the 
vru·ying co.rporate legalities that e&:ist in different stat&. The W80 can 
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provide you with guidance and language that relates to the Fellowship and 
aid in your aims of becoming responsible to the Fellowship. 

BIDDING TO HOST CONVENTIONS AND 
THE NEED FOR DEVELOPING GUIDELINES 

The most conunon procedure for becoming the host site of a 
convention is that of bidding. This section is directed to combined states, 
regional, and area conventions and similar types of activities. 

It is imperative that a bid or a convention committee or corporation 
be "directly responsible to those they serve." A regional service committee 
(RSC), or some other arm of the Fellowship, should take the responsibility of 
seeing that a bid or convention committee adheres to the Twelve Traditions 
and operates according to specified guidelines. The RSC should approve 
guidelines for both the bid and convention committees. 

When the guidelines are being developed there are several areas 
which need to be taken into consideration. The name, the program, and all 
activities of the convention should reflect an atmosphere of recovery in N.A. 
An understanding of the Traditions is most important. 

Traditions have often been compromised by convention committees. 
When strong personalities take over, spiritual principles have a tendency to 
go by the wayside. Our Twelve Steps, Traditions, and literature have a 
specific focus, and our conventions should maintain that focus with a strict 
adherence to the Traditions. By so doing, our conventions will reflect our 
primary purpose as well as an atmosphere of recovery in N .A. 

A hid committee cannot st.axt of i.ts own. volitioo. It · i;.bould · 1.regi"n as 
an ad~boc committee of 1m ASC or &'1C, whir.havm' applies. 

Any biddiilg site committee should il.SSumu certain rt.>.Sp<m\i:ibilities 
hotb t.o it.'>E!If and the Fellowship as a whole. BefoN! a bid· t'Ommitme is 
started, :-.he ASC or &...~.! should searr:h itsdf tn 1mdel'."8tand a. fow thingis. 

At; first sight, hostiug a convention doos not !!<:em like all that much 
trouble, but maybe the ASC/RSC should ask a few questio.us of itself,. like 
"Why oo we wan.t to host thi~ oouvention'!"" "Can this arealri!:gion support 
the kind of effort t lmt i.~ needed without being harmf1.il to itself?" •r Are we 
thinking of doing th.is to bolster the treasury?" J1 ynu begin asJdng these 
questim~1> at tb.e ASC <J;l." :asc you will fmd out bow relative tbey <\te.. JJ: 
hosting . a conven.tion is going· to create more problems than lt will solve, 
then hostinu a t"Onv:enf;ion may not be a good kfoa at Utis ·t;ime. 

If the ASCilIBG has searched itself and cm:ne up with positive 
answers to the$e questions, then eleet a bid committee. Entrust them \'l>'i.th 
the task of researching oosts, attendance figures, programa1 Cllntracta, 
hotf'Js, how many people will be net:ided, and what criteria need to be met to 
present the bid. · 

... -··-... 
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Once all the pertinent information is gathered it should be presented 
to the ASC/RSC. They, not the bid committee, should determine whether or 
not to continue with a prospective host site. 

FUND DISTRIBUTION 

It is important to understand that conventions are not the funding 
source of Narcotics Anonymous and are not established to support special 
projects or the specific interests of the Convention Committee. Projects of 
the region or their support should be left to regional service committee 
contributions. Other than the generation of a prudent reserve for the next 
convention there should be little or no funds created as a result of a 
convention. However, excess funds may develop as a result of the activities 
of a convention. At the close of a convention the distribution of those funds 
has proven to be a significant issue. The following information provides 
clarification and a method of distribution for those funds that will be helpful 
in avoiding conflicts. 

An important consideration for a Convention Committee is the start 
up funds to be set aside for the following year's convention. In regional or 
combined states conventions, a prudent reserve should be retained for this 
purpose. The amount of the prudent reserve to be set aside should be 
determined by the Convention Committee and approved by the regional 
service committee. If the convention is a combined states convention it 
should be decided by the convention corporation or host committee and 
appro<t'ed by the h08ting regional service committee, The amount· ~ho-ul.d· he . 
entered inoo the eonventii.m's operation.al by~la..VS {a. rea.sonahle prudent 
reserve is $4,000.00 to $5,000. 00). Illerea.t-0.ng the .prudent reserve should . 
require, {l) a. 213 vote hy the Cmnre.u:Li.on Couuu:ittee (or bounl of dh-ectorti if 
iuoo~ratad) a.t'l.d, {2) a 2/3 v9te by the hosting regional service committee.. 
It is extremely impoi·tant that all convention matters CQncerning p;rudent 
~e lie v1Jted on by both the Convention Committee and the regional 
aervice ootnmittee membern in ord.e:r to allow ohjective input ti·mn. the 
regional service commit.tee whose coru.-erns a.re separate from the fu.nctional 
aspects of the convent.ion. 

Once a prudent l'e$erve has been established, the next cora.ideratioo 
will ba the- surplus fimds over and aoove the prudent :reserve. A Convmttion 
Committee's mai11 t.Mk is to facilitat.a a conventkm fm· th.e ~ of 
ooJ,~bratiug recovery. Di~btmi:un"eut of ex.cess funds as a ~It of the 
convention should net be a task of the Convention Cl)mmittee. DUitr.i.bution 
of iunds resulting from eonv!'lntions should l;e dona by the SP..rvice co-:rnmitt.ee 
t.o wht>m the C-Onventio-n Co1nm.ittoo is respansible. The service committees 
will distrihute the funds accol""Jing to the normal practice acce.¢.ed liy 
Narc.'Otics Anonymous. It is advisable that the hosting service rommittee not 
retain more than a minimal amount of the excess fund.s ru:; lnrge am.onnt3 9f 

·--------·-·---~~-------------· 
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money tend to disrupt our service committees and divert us from our 
primary purpose. 

Once a prudent reserve is established, fund-raising efforts should not 
be needed, registration and other fees can be set at levels that will limit the 
accumulation of excess funds. This allows the Convention Committee to 
focus on the task of facilitating the convention. In the case of combined 
states or coastal conventions, the excess funds over prudent reserve should 
be turned over to the hosting regional service committee for distribution. 
When turning over excess funds to the regional service committee, the 
Convention Committee Treasurer should provide a financial statement for 
the regional service committee's review. This will allow the committee to 
terminate its existence and allow the new host committee to begin the next 
convention. 

If all conventions follow these practices, whether the convention is 
part of one region or services several regions, the development of a prudent 
reserve and distribution of surplus funds as indicated will further maintain 
unity within our Fellowship. There will also be a significant reduction in 
the personality conflicts within the committee and the casting of 
unwarranted suspicion on the members of the Convention Committee. 
Therefore, as the convention attains its prudent reserve, the need for fund
raising to produce the convention will be greatly reduced and eventually 
eliminated. In addition, the regional service committee will be unaffected, 
financially, as a result of hosting a convention to celebrate recovery. 

If a convention operates as an activity of a regional corporation the 
principles discussed atltwe about d~buti.on of funds should ~till be 
followed. We must remember that we have only one need. for IXl(lney in 
N.A.. and that is to further our prim.-u-y purpc.»J.G which i.'! t-0 cany tho 
message w the addim: who still suffers. 

. ........ 

----~. ·--------·--···---
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HOTEL SEARCH FACT SHEET 

Name of Facility ___________ Date: _______ _ 

Phone #: _________ Sales Representative: ______ _ 

Convention Needs: 

1. Divide number of expected Attendees by 2.4 to determine the 
approximate number of slepping rooms 
needed. _________ _ 

2. Banquet Attendees 1,200-2,000 ----------
3. Bruch Attendees 800-1,400 
4. Dates: ___________ _ 

Pertinent Data from Hotel: 

A. General Information 
1. Size (number of rooms): ___________ _ 
2. Conference Space: 
3. Recreational Facili"'"t-1e_s_: ------------

B. Rooms 
1. Best Rates: 

a. Single: _______________ _ 
b. Double: ______________ _ 
c. Triple: _______________ _ 
d·. Quad: ____________ _ 

2. Rat.es guaranteed for . . oue week before to one week after 
couvcntinn: . Yes No 

3. Maxi.mum n.umher of pcnwDS per. room "pOrmitterJ~----'--,-
. 4. Check in and out times: In: Out: _____ _ 

c. Banquet and Bi-unch. 
1 . .Price per person inclusive (Tax · and Gratuities) 

Banq11P.t: -· 2. Price per persori · i:nc:lusive (Tax and Gratuities) 
lkunc.h: 

, 3 . Snack Services: ·-··---....... -4. Coffee Shop Occupancy': 

D. Meeting Room Needs (These rooms should he furnished ·by the bo~J at 
no additional charge, contingent on the number of rooms book~) · 
1. Spat.>oe for 24 hour mar::.thon meeting · 
2. Space for. e.dditioMl eight meetings per day 

a... Thursday; Registration f Welcome I Marathon 
meeting: Yes . . No 

b. Friday: Apro:rimat:ely eight rooms, 75-100 persons each I . 
One l'oom 1,000-1,500 Yes __ . _ No 
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c. Saturday: Approximately eight rooms, 75-100 persons each 
I Banquet Room 2,000 Yes No 

3. Complimentary (no cost) meeting space? 
Yes No 

a. How many registrations needed? 

4. Hospitality Suite? Yes No 
a. How many registrations needed? 

5 . Dance Space? Yes No 

a. To facilitate how many? 
b. Both Friday and Saturday rughts'? 
c. Curfew? 

6. Registration booth/room? Yes No 

7. Committee offices? Yes No 

E. Miscellaneous Needs 
1. Coffee Needs 

a. Approximately $3.30 per person. Cost: __ ~----~~ 
b. 24 hours a day? Yes l'lo 
c. Replenishing/Resupply Commitment: 

Yes No 

2. Pool Hours 

Yes No 
a. Thursday--Sunday _______________ _ 
b. Whirlponl? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

3. ·Parking 
a. Valet available or requited? 
b. Free and adeqtiate ~ce available'? 

c. Parking Coots'------------...-------
4. Complei:aentary/Disco\int Attraction Passes? . . 

~--Yes -·~~No 
Buses and.Transportation avails.hie w attracti.o-ng? . 

-~-Yes No 

5. Lobhy Meeting Privileget5? 

6. Free Sht1.ttle Service to/mm Airport'! 

--~Yeri __ ___,.No 

~~~Ye;J_~~·No 

F. · General Not.es/CommenU;: 
------~----~---~-----

----------~·--·---··---

··--..:. 
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WORLD CONVENTION CORPORATION 

The World Convention Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the World Service Office. The convention corporation is the agent for the 
Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous for the conduct and management of the 
world convention of Narcotics Anonymous and such other activities as the 
World Service Conference may from time to time direct or authorize. The 
by-laws of the World Convention Corporation were adopted in 1986. 

The members and directors of the corporation are: 

1. The Vice-Chairperson of the World Service Conference. 
2. The Vice-Chairperson of the World Service Board of Trustees. 
3. The Chairperson of the Board of Directors of the World Service 

Office, and three additional members of the World Service Office 
Board of Directors as the World Service Office Board may select. 

4. One member from each of the committees of the three 
immediately previously held world conventions as may be selected 
by that committee, providing that at the time appointed in the 
by-laws following the conclusion of each successive world 
convention, the member from the world convention which was 
held first shall step down as a member. The retiring member will 
be replaced by a member from the most recently completed world 
convention host committee. 

5. Two merob&s from the host committee for the site scheduled for 
tho next world· convention. · 

6. Two memhera will be elooi;ed at the anmial meetiug of me WSC. 
These members shall have not Jess th.an five years dean ti.me at 
the time of their <>.lecti.on. They shall serve for cmc year tel'lllH of 
()l:lke as de:::crihed in the by~la.ws. [See Note ll . · 

BIDDING. 'l"O BOST A WORLD CONVENTION 

'tha procedure for sel1.."!Ct.ion of a ·wurld eonvention requires th.at a bid 
be submitted to the Wod d Convention Corpor~titm ·which then select;s the 
i:!.ite itt uet.'Ordance witJJ pm,~ns cf the WCC Man.agument sad.ion. 

l. 

3. 

4. 

·Bids must he from a conirnit-tee formed. by .a regiaoal ·sen-ice 
conunitt.ee with fifty {50) meetint'll or more. · · 
The region must have had conventions prevltm.sly and snrue of 
those Convention C-Omroittee members roust he oo the hid' 
commitua. · 
The region niust have seven (7) members who h.ave 11tum.d.ed u. 
WCNA with two (2) of thooo having fiv~ yea.rs or. m<lre clean 
time. . 
The region has not had a world eo.nv,mtinn within the pri<>r four · 
years in the l'egion and/or a.one. . 
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5. The region must have a letter of support for the bid from the 
regional service committee and surrounding regional service 
committees. 

6. The region provides a letter of summary information as to why 
the region wants the convention and how it can best serve the 
Fellowship by hosting the convention. This is referred to as the 
"letter of need." 

7. The region provides a written history of the region and 
conventions that have taken place within the region. 

8. The region provides a letter from bid committees explaining their 
experience with past conventions and the qualifications of the 
principal committee members along with information on their 
clean time. 

9. The region provides a written offer and binder from hotels where 
the convention would be held, if the bid is accepted. The offer 
must contain figures on room rates, banquet rates, coffee 
expenditures, projected registration rates and other financial 
information that may be helpful in understanding the bid. 

Bids are prepared in compliance with the aforementioned 
requirements. A copy of a report outlining the specifics of all of the facilities 
being proposed for use is completed and sent along with the bid package. 
All of the bid materials are then sent to the World Convention Corporation, 
(WCC) postmarked by the first of July, thirty-five months before the date 
the convention is to be held. The World Convention Corporation reviews 
each bid to make sure that all of the requirements have been met. (Note: 
Thirty-five month requirement will not apply to WCNA-19 and WCNA-20.) 

wee l\'IANAGEMENT 

The world conventit">n is an activity of the World Servic:e Conference, 
\mder aumageruent responsibilii-y of the World Convention Corporation. 
The convent.ion site is determ.ined by rot,ation among the established zones 
and by bids from within a selected zone. The rotation system for hos~ing 
zones takes into consideration the need to be able t.o pla:o ahead while th.e 
bid 8}'$1.em allows the Fellowship t.O have benefit of the best aJ.ternative in 
con ventiou. packages. . . 

The ~uence of zones to host the wot"ld eonven.tlo:o v.ilJ be estn.b1isherl 
at the 1988 World Service Conference. A drawini; will 'be held to C.Bt.ablish 
the z.one sequence for the years 1990, 1991, 1992r J9ml, and 1994. The 
seguen.:e of iones established by the 19'86. 1987. 1988, an9 198,9 workl 
conv~n:t.ions will be carried ov~r in the same soonence for the :aars 
beginning w:ith 1995'. The drawing will be held afte1· the site for tb.e 1989 
<.1Jnvention is da:Jufid by the Conference. · · · · 

An exception will be made with the random drawing. The· drawing 
wi1i be alten~d t.o limit the selection to a zone outside oftht! North American 
Continent fm· the 1991 convention. 'fhis spacing of non-North Amer~ 
s.ites will probably minimize any possible adverse impact resulting from a 

- --- --· -----· ... ----·--·------·----------
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smaller than average attendance. Unless subsequently changed by the 
Conference, the zone selection for years after 1998 will automatically be 
held in the sequence established above. (See Note One) 

The N.A. communities in each selected zone will be given the 
opportunity to prepare bids for their respective regions to host the 
convention. Once the zone rotation system has been fully implemented 
(1990), bids will be due on July 1st, three full years prior to the year for 
which the bid is offered. Bids to host the convention in 1990 will be due on 
October 1st 1988, as would be required under existing policy. Bids to host 
the convention in 1991 and 1992 will be due on July 1st, 1989. (See Note 
One) 

These bids will be submitted to the World Convention Corporation by 
completing the bid information package described in the section "Bidding to 
Host a World Convention." The Convention Corporation will investigate 
each bid package and bid site. The Corporation will make a decision based 
on evaluation of all factors. The WCC bid selection will be completed by the 
end of November of the year in which the bid is submitted, and its selection 
will be published in the January Fellowship Report. 

The region selected will then organize a "host committee" of members 
in the region to accomplish the routine activities associated with the 
convention. The host committee becomes a subcommittee of the World 
Convention Corporation and is directly responsible to the Corporation. The 
World Convention Corporation maintains final authority and responsibility 
for the management of the worlc!. convention. In this manner, the world 
convention: is an ·activity directly re$pona:ihle i-o, and lnaJl.ag'ed by, the. N.A . 
. Fellowship through the World &nice Conference. All i.rironie tl.Ild expenses 
are managed by the World Conven.tino Corporatinn. 

ThC host c:umrnittea is organiz6d and 1>peratoo in ar.ctm:lan.ca with the 
suboommittee outline . contained in Part One of tb.ese Guidelines. Some 
~light variances may be allowed to bt?St utilize the h<>fit committee; 
However~ : the structure nf the suh<!ammi&tee nutline · will gehez.'aJly re.main. 
the same; Each subL'Olllln.itlee, as v;-ell as· the Executive Co1umit.t;ee i.~ 
directly respo.nsible oo the full "ht.!St oommittt.-e" and the Board of Dlrec.'1:.ors 
of.the World Coovci;ttion Corporatfon .. T'l.IC WCC I!Qard will work din>rl1y 
with somf:! of the sul.)C()mmitt.ees on specific- mat;te1-s. · 

With i·e..~ t.o the Hotels and Hospitality Subconnnittee of the "host 
committee/' approval of any contracts will be the res.ponSih~Uty of the WorJd · 
Convention Corporation. 

Sb.mild the World Service· CfJnfere.nce approve e:q>El.Dding tJi.e · 
convll!ntion. interval ro 8\"Sry sec1Jnd year or some other lesfl freq:nent eycle, 
then the site selected at the World Service Conference 1988 will be tl1e first 
of t.h.e nm• sequen<:e. 

(Note Ontt: The urulerlined pqrtions are affective f'tJT the time period 
they impact actions de!cribed. In urder to. ~woid regutring future editing 
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motions, the underlined portions will become void and will be deleted in the 
1990 publication of these Guidelines.) 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

The world convention is managed in such a manner as to accomplish 
three goals: Provide a suitable celebration of recovery, be financially 
responsible and minimize the expense to those attending. Effort should be 
exerted to balance these objectives in planning and financial management. 
Each year the convention should provide sufficient revenue over expenses to 
satisfactorily finance the needs of future world conventions, meet 
administrative expenses and help establish a reasonable prudent reserve. 
The corporation provides a financial report to the World Service Conference 
each year. 

WCNA GEOGRAPHICS 

The world convention is held in different locations-each year according 
to the rotational system described below. Conceivably the convention could 
be held in each of the nine zones before recurring in any one zone. There is 
a requirement that the convention not be held in one zone more frequently 
than every four years. The zones consist of six in the continental U.S., one 
in Canada, one in Australia and one in Europe/Asia. The zoning is reviewed 
by the World Conve.ntion Corporation annually for possible revision, as the 
neerl.s of the. Fellowship outside the continental United States grow. 

ZONE ONE (NOR'l'HEAS'l:ERN U.S.) 

Connecticut, Delaware, l\fain.e, Maryland, Ma!!baeltusetU,, New .Hamp~hire. 
New ,Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,. Vermont, Washington, 
D.C., West Virginia . 

ZONE TWO (SOIJTHEASTERN U.S.) 

Alabama., Florida, Goorgia., Kent11cky, Mississippi, North Carolina, Puerto 
Rico, &nth Carolina,. crennessoo, Virgin T.sla:nds, Virginia 

ZONE THREE (CEN'l'RAL NORTHERN U.S.) 

Illiooi.s, Indiana, Iowa, · Michigan, Minneoota, Nebraska, North Dakotn, 
Ohio, South Dakota, WiSt:onsin 

·--··----··--···- ··-··---- ---·--··-- --·---···--~· ·~~--·-·--
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ZONE FOUR (CENTRAL SOUTHERN U.S.) 

Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, 

ZONE FIVE (NORTHWESTERN U.S.) 

Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming 

ZONE SIX (SOUTHWESTERN U.S.) 

Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah 

ZONE SEVEN (CANADA) 
ZONE EIGHT (EUROPE AND WESTERN ASIA) 

ZONE NINE (WESTERN PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA AND EASTERN ASIA) 

Note 1: These paragraphs were paraphrased from the minutes of the 
1986 World Service Conference action to create the World Convention 
Corporation. 
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THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS. 

1. We admitted that we were powerless over our 
addiction, that our lives had become unmanageable. 

2. We came to believe that a Power greater than 
ourselves could restore us to sanity. 

3. We made a decision to tum our will and our lives 
over to the care of God as we understood Him. 

4. We made a searching and fearless moral 
inventory of ourselves. 

5. We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another 
human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

6. We were entirely ready to have God remove 
all these defects of character. 

7. We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings . 

. 8. . We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and 
be<:am~ willipg to make amend!: to them aR 

9. We made direct amends to such p~ople 
wherever possible, except whan-to do· so 
W<)uld- in_j-u:re them or othets. 

10. We continued to take personal inventory. and 
when we were WI'ong promptly admitted it. 

11. We sought thro~gh prayer and medita~on to 
improve our consci-O'l.t,<i contact with God as we 
understood Him, praying only for knowledge of His 
will for us and the pow-er to carry that out. 

12. Having had a spiritual a'\+-aken~ as a reault · ot thes~ 
steps, we tried to carr'f this message to addicts, an.d 
to practke t-."tese principles in all OU.1'.' affairs.. _ ... _ ... 

ltf,..,.__"'1!'1-""""' ...... "' --U.., t.:.. 
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THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
OFNARCOTICSANONYMOU& 

1. Our common welfare should come first; personal 
recovery depends on N.A. unity. 

2. For our group purpose there is but one ultimate 
authority-a loving God as He may express Himself 
in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted 
servants, they do not govern. 

3. The only requirement for membership is a desire 
to stop using. 

4. Each group should be autonomous except in matters 
affecting other groups or N.A. as a whole. 

5. Each group has but one primary purpose-to carry 
the message to the addict who still suffers. 

6. An N.A. group ought never endorse, finance, or lend 
the N.A. name to any related facility or outside 
enterprise, lest problems of money, property or 
prestige divert us from our primary purpose. 

7. Every N.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, 
declining outside contributions. 

8. Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever 
nonprofessional, but our service centers may 
employ special workers. 

9. N.A., as such, ought never be organized, but we 
may create service boards or committees directly 
responsible to those they serve. 

10. Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion on outside 
issues; hence the N.A. name ought never be drawn 
into public controversy. 

11. Our public relations policy is based on attraction 
rather than promotion; we need always maintain 
personal anonymity at the level of press, 
radio, and films. 

12. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our 
Traditions, ever reminding us to place principles 
before personalities. 






